a b s t r a c t INTRODUCTION: Epidermoid cysts, also called atheromas, are frequently observed. These cysts originate mostly in the pilosebaceous apparatus but rarely in areas without hair, such as the palm and sole. The mechanism of their development has been reported to be epidermal inclusion secondary to trauma or human papillomavirus (HPV)-60 infection. We report the patient who developed an epidermoid cyst in the palm without any known cause.
Introduction
Epidermoid cysts are included in atheromas as epithelial cysts. 1 They originate mostly in the pilosebaceous apparatus and relatively rarely in areas without hair, such as the palm and sole. The mechanism of the development of these cysts is considered to be epidermal inclusion secondary to trauma or human papillomavirus (HPV) infection. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] We report a patient who developed a large epidermoid cyst in an area without hair without any known cause, and was successfully treated surgically.
Presentation of case
The patient was a 93-year-old male with a history of cerebral and myocardial infarction. When he visited our hospital, his general condition was favorable. He noticed a mass in the left palm without any known cause, such as trauma, 3 years earlier. There was neither tenderness in the mass area nor neurological symptoms of the fingers. The mass was elastic and soft, and there were no findings suggesting its adhesion to subcutaneous tissue. Since the mass was 5 cm in diameter, the possibility of a malignant tumor was also considered at the first consultation, and diagnosis was entrusted to an institution specializing in tumors (Shizuoka Cancer Center). As a result of incisional biopsy, no tumor cells were observed, only keratinized tissue was identified, and a diagnosis of an epidermoid Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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Fig. 2.
Preoperative findings (A) and (B) the mass was 7 cm × 7 cm in size and had spontaneously ruptured. (C) Plain X-ray examination showed a mass with decreased radiolucency in the thenar. (D) and (E) MRI showed a well-delineated mass with a low intensity area on T1-weighted images and a high intensity area on T2-weighted images in the thenar muscles. cyst was made (Fig. 1) . Subsequently, incision/drainage was performed several times, but recurrence repeated. The mass slightly increased (7 cm × 7 cm) and spontaneously ruptured ( Fig. 2A and  B) . No motor impairment of the fingers was observed, but slight numbness of the thumb was present as a neurological finding. Plain X-ray examination showed a mass with decreased radiolucency in the thenar (Fig. 2C) , while MRI revealed a well-delineated mass showing a low intensity area on T1-weighted images and a high intensity area on T2-weighted images in the thenar muscles ( Fig. 2D and E). Based on these findings, a diagnosis of an epidermoid cyst was made, and the mass was resected. The cyst contained a malodorous yellowish white porridge-like material with blood (Fig. 3A) . The mass was encapsulated and present in the thenar muscles, and showed no adhesion to the surrounding tissue (Fig. 3B) . The capsule was detached and resected (Fig. 3C) , and the deep flexor tendon was confirmed, but no clear contamination was observed.
Histopathological examination showed a stratified squamous epithelium structure similar to that of the skin and a clear granular layer. There was no abnormal proliferation of cells suggesting malignancy. Neither eccrine glands nor hair tissue structures were confirmed in any cross-section. In the cyst cavity, only floating keratinized tissue was observed, and foreign-body reactions were absent ( Fig. 4; Table 1 ).
His postoperative course was favorable. There were neither signs of infection nor motor impairment of the fingers 6 months after the operation. The numbness of the thumb preoperatively observed improved.
Discussion
In diagnosis, epidermoid cysts should be differentiated first from trichilemmal cysts as benign tumors classified as atheromas. Differentiation from trichilemmal cysts is difficult based on clinical findings, but is possible based on histopathological findings. Trichilemmal cysts show specific keratinization without a granular layer, called trichilemmal keratinization. 1, 6 Since a clear granular layer was histopathologically confirmed in this patient (Fig. 4) , a trichilemmal cyst was excluded.
In recent years, the cause of epidermoid cysts originating in areas without hair has been considered to be epidermal inclusion secondary to trauma or HPV infection. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Concerning the types of trauma, crush injuries have often been reported. 1, 2, 9 In addition, cases after skin transplantation 6 or cryotherapy for a wart 5 have been reported. There have also been cases due to repeated physical loading on the area, 3, 11 and many cases with an unknown cause. 7,10,12 Lincoski et al. investigated epidermoid cysts in the hand, and reported that 83% of the patients were female, and a history of trauma was present in 48% or all patients. 8 Our patient also had no clear history of trauma or treatment.
Concerning HPV infection, cases secondary to HPV-60 infection have been reported. 5, 12 In such cases, the characteristic histopathological findings are vacuolated cells and keratohyalin granules. 12 Recent studies have suggested the involvement of eccrine glands, leading to the theory that epidermoid metaplasia of eccrine glands occurs due to HPV infection. 4, 5, 12 We did not perform virus examination to evaluate the possible association between HPV infection and this case. However, since histological examination did not confirm vacuolated cells, keratohyalin granules, or eccrine glands, their association was unlikely.
Since the cyst size was large in this patient, there was a possibility of malignant transformation. The differential diagnosis includes basal cell carcinoma, cell carcinoma, and Bowen's disease, although their incidences are very low. In the presence of these diseases, abnormal cell proliferation specific to malignant findings is observed. Differentiation is performed by confirming palisading or destruction of the basement membrane. In this patient, histopathological examination showed no clear cell proliferation, excluding malignant transformation. Based on these findings, repeated loading on the palm for many years may have been involved in this case, although the cause of the cyst was unknown.
We performed surgery for this patient for a number of reasons. First, spontaneous rupture increased the risk of infection. Another reason was the possibility of malignant transformation since repeated recurrence was observed. The other reason was difficulty in radical surgery, considering his age (93 years), even if malignant transformation was present. Thus, we selected simple resection.
Conclusion
Epidermoid cysts are frequently observed, but their development in areas without hair is rare, and its mechanism has not been clarified. The association between this cyst and trauma or HPV is clear. However, repeated loading on areas such as the palm that tend to undergo chronic loading can also be a cause, as in this patient. To our knowledge, this case is the largest reported epidermoid cyst.
